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fragment of Papias which contains practi·
THE famous
all we know of the beginnings of
composi·

cally
gospel
tion, and forms our strongest link of connection with the
Apostles, ie quoted by Eueebius in an endeavor to correct
what has been designated from its principal promulgator
the " lremean tradition " of Apostles in Asia. Eueebius did
not criticise this in its whole extent, but simply in eo far
ae it rested on the statements of Papiae. 1 Shortly before t
the period of Irenmus' work (written ca. 186 A.D.) the
Roman presbyter Gaius in debate with the Montanist Proclus, had repudiated the latter's authorities, the J ohannine
writings, ae unauthentic.& Irenmus (followed later by hie
disciple Hippolytua, whose Head~ agaimt Gaim are still
extant in abstract •) became their stalwart champion, espe·
1 The eectlon beglna: "lreniiBWI makes mention of theae (the five boob of'
ZU,UIB) u the only works written by him (Paplaa)." It proceeds to cite
and crlticllle hla delariptlon of Paplaa' relation to the Apoetlee and to Poly-

earp, aa below, p. 16.
I :Eueblaa datea Galaa under Zephyrlnaa (HB, ll.

XXV. 6) 1 probably too
late.
I '11le ~ aimed to "Olll'b the ruhneea and boldneM of hla OppoDeata in eetUng forth new Scripture&" It maintained the authority of
"Peter and Paul" (attributing thirteen letten to the latter) agalll8t thM
XXV. 7,
of the wrltlnp attributed to "a great apoBtle" at Epheeua (HE,
VI. :a. 8, m xnlil.t). l'olycrates (HE,
:axl. 8) invertl the argtUIUlnt.
• 8ee J. B. Barril, Hmnu ill .Arcadia and OfMt' Emq1, 1896.
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cially defending the Fourth Gospel. For this task his early
residence in Asia and direct eye and ear knowledge of Polycarp, a survivor of the apostolic age, gave him an advantage
of which he makes the utmost. He depends, however, for
all his specific citations of apostolic tradition upon a written
.source, now generally admitted to .have been the work of
Papias, entitled Kvp""«»" >..otyt.u lfrl~ut. In the passage
wherein his principal quotation is made he designates the
·worthy bishop of Hierapolis as "a man of the earliest period,
a hearer of John and companion of Polycarp." 6 Eusebius
·one hundred and forty years later, having the work of Papias
before him, and examining it carefully for the specific purpose of determining this particular point, had no difficulty
in showing by citation of the passages bearing upon the
question that Ireweus had misinterpreted them, attributing
.to Papias a much closer connection with the apostolic fountain head of t~ition than could be justly cle.imed.
On the other hand, if lrerueus was misled by his zeal to
establish the unbroken continuity in proconsular Asia of
that apostolic tradition whereof he counted himself a providential representative, Eusebius in his turn cannot be altogether acquitted of similar partiality. He also had read the
Dialogue of Proclm and Gai?U, and on all but one point was
as ardently opposed as lrenreus himself to its anti.Johannine
criticism. The Roman followers of Gains, one of whose
favorite arguments was to point to the disagreement of the
Fourth Gospel with the other three, were to Eusebius as
obnoxious as to Hippolytus and to the author of the Mvrtatoriawum. He regarded them as "senseless " Alogi, to quote
the punning epithet of Epiphanius,e men who for the sake of
ridding themselves of the excesses of the "Phrygian heresy"
had '' emptied out the baby with the bath" by rejecting the
whole Phrygo-Asiatic canon- Gospel, Epistles,7 and Apocaclpxai'ot 4,.,p, 'Iwd- Uovn-f)t, Uo~vcclpnv U hcaipor.
• Eplphanlua in thla portion of bla Rej'ut4Ciot& of AU H~ merelJ
redecta mppolytus, the diaclple of Iren111us, whoee Head~ aga'Mt Gmua give
us the aubstanoe of hll reiatation of the preebyter.
1 The rejection of the .li:pUtk1 eeema to be only the inference of EplphaI
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lypse of John together. On one point of their contention,
however, Eusebius was disposed to yield, though the arguments which had convinced him were not, or at least not
directly, those of Gains. Eusebius had been profoundly
inft.uenced by the reasoning of another great malleut Aereticorum, Dionysius of Alexandria, whose opponents the Chiliasta based their millenarian doctrines, not like the Phrygian
champions of the prophetic Spirit on the J ohannine canon
as a whole, but simply on the Apocalypse. Dionysius cut the
ground from under their feet by denying ita apostolicity,
though he maintained as cordially 88 ever the authenticity
of the Gospel and at leut of the first of the Epistles.
Henceforth Revelation, the writing which alone of the five
made direct claim to J ohannine authorship, with direct and
explicit attestation by both Papias and Justin Martyr, became the "disputed," and the other four, or at least · the
Gospel and First Epistle, the "undisputed" Johannine writings. Eusebius quotes at length the argument of Dionysius
against the Apocalypse, wherein the Alexandrian scholar
displays the skill in literary criticism one might anticipate
in a pupil of OrigeB, showing how completely Revelation
difters in style and standpoint from the Gospel and Epistles.
Eusebius himself was anything but favorably disposed
toward the Chiliasts. He even attributes the crude eschatology he found represented by Justin Martyr, Irenmus, and
other members of the Ephesian achool, to the influence of
Papias, whom for this very unfair reason he contemptuously
seta down 88 "a very narrow-minded man." 8 We are not
surprised, therefore, to find him not only quoting the theory
of Dionysius with approval, but in his famous list of "admitted," "disputed," and " spurious " books making special
exception of Revelation, which if by the Apostle must of
course be admitted 88 canonical ; but otherwise cannot even
lllu, lint J& WU doubtlMI oorrect. The work of mppolytua In tbe lJ8t of hJa
wddDp on tbe back of tbe statue In the LUerau MU18t11D Ia called only a
D./e11M of 1M Goqd catld ..4pocCIZJPN of JoA11. The Eplatles were perhape
DOt lnTolved In the clllpute.
• ,~,. ,,.,.. 'l'b ...o••
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be classed with the "disputed " books ( ll.vrt.),ytlp.wt~) which
included 2 and 8 John, but must take ita place with the
"spurious" (11084). 8 To impute partiality to Eusebius without convincing evidence would be a hazardous proceeding;
but ou this particular matter of the Apocalypse of John the
evidence is convincing, for, Blass to the contrary notwithstanding, Papias certainly did make repeated and copioua
use of this book, besides attesting ita " credibility " ( ll.f&o'JIW'-nk). We have the fall and explicit testimony of Andreas
of CIB8&rea, supported by Anastasius of Sinai, and Victorious, to say nothing of Eusebius' own statements regarding
the infection of millenarianism which spread from Papias
through Justin to Irerueus. Over and above all we have
lrenmas' testimonies concerning the currency of Revelation among "the persons who had seen John with their
eyes." 1° To deny weight to all this is to discredit oneself,
not the testimony. Yet Eusebius, who had promised to give
his readers the evidence he found in early writers of their
use of books whose canonicity was in dispute, maintains
complete silence regarding Papias' use of Revelation, while
he mentions his " testimonies " taken from 1 Peter and
1 John. Silence under such conditions-silence so marked
as to lead not only Blass but even Hilgenfeld actually to
deny Papias' acquaintance with Revelation in toto- cannot
be called impartial.
Clearly Zahn is right in maintaining that no scientifto
judgment can be passed upon Eusebius' correction of Irerueus' inferences from Papias, which does not give due
consideration to his strong bias in favor of Dionysius' theory
of Revelation as the work of "another John in Asia." In
• Stanton (Go~pell 111 Hue. DocvNIIfl, p. !40), who thlnb that 1f the
DialO(IU agalut Proclu bad rejected the Fourth Goepel, " EUieblua oould
not have Ignored eo 18rioua a depvture," fal1a to perceive that Euaeblua
introduoee hJa I.DIWer to Galua in m :aill. xxiv. Very lhortly before
(c. xviii) he speab hie mind on the origin of" the 10-ealled Apocal.ypee of
John." That he lhould lend welgbt to the objections "that the Goepeia are
at varlaDoe with one another" by naming u their author the "very learned
eocl81dutic" Galua wu not to be es:peo&ed.
JO Iren. v. xu. 1.
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fact, he makes direct reference to Dionysius' suggestion in
citing the passage (,.Q;" 3w ..• elP7Jtethw11).
Now the weak point of Dionysius' theory had been his
inability to point to any "other John in Asia, than the
Apostle, for he does not himself rely upon the alleged "two
/Wf1JI4TG in Ephesus each bearing the name of John,, but
prefers to identify the John of Revelation with John Mark
of Acts. It is here that Eusebius comes in with his great
discovery. He has found, he thinks, the desired evidence in
the Papias fragment. Papias does indeed refer to another
John besides the Apostle, for, as Eusebius says, "he mentions
him after an interval, and places him among others outside
the number of the Apostles, placing Aristion before him, and
distinctly calls him an Elder., On this Elder John of Papias
Eusebius therefore eagerly seizes, as evidence "that it was
the second (the Elder), if one will not admit that it was the
first (the Apostle), who saw the Revelation, which is ascribed by name to John., He has the candor to admit,
however, that Papias did not really state that he bad been
"himself a hearer of Aristion and the Elder John,, but only
"mentioned them frequently by name and gave their traditions in his writings., We see, then, that while Eusebius
is anxious to correct lrenmus in 10 fat' at the correction fl101dtl
militate agaimt Bevelation., he is as anxious as any other
orthodox father not ·to undermine the support of the rest
of the J ohannine canon by weakening those links of tradition
which Irenmus had boasted of as connecting himself with
the Apostle, for it is certainly Papias that Irenmus has in
mind when he alleges that some of the Asiatic elders "saw
not only John (as Polycarp had) but other Apostles also, and
beard these things (the tradition of Jesus' age) from them,
and testify to the statement." u The present " testify"
(tutantur) shows that he is quoting a written authority,
which can be no other than Papias.
It is important to observe this distinction in Eusebius'
prejudices in weighing Zahn's endeavor to discredit his
u 11•. n. uU. 6, EU18b. IlB,

m um. a.
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statements. He was, we must admit, quite perceptibly
anxious to deprive Revelation of ita claim to apostolicity.
.A• regard• all other element~ of tM Irenman tradition l&e fDat
doubly ualotu to ru.pport it. His eagerness to find " another
John in Asia , does indeed require a discount on this feature
of his testimony. In fact, the concessive 7W, ("at all events
he [Papias] mentions them frequently by name, and gives
their traditions in his writings ") is nothing less than an
admission that his imputation of a personal relation between
Papias and this "Elder John , had no support in the text.
As we shall see, an eye not prejudiced like that of Irerueus,
and that of Eusebius in no less degree, to support the
apostolic suooession of Asia would have drawn quite other
inferences. Dionysius, for example, can hardly have been
ignorant of this Elder John. So renowned a scholar can
scarcely be supposed to have left unnoticed the famous work
of Papias in his controversy with the Chiliasts. But Dionysius found nothing in Papias to connect "the Elder John ,
with Asia. In this "discovery , therefore Eusebius could
claim complete originality. Contrariwise as respects all
other points of the lrenman tradition. From these Eusebius
had cogent reason for subtracting as little as poesible, for in
his own earlier work 11 he had committed himself to all the
exaggerations of Irenmns, ranking Papias in the generation
along with Polyoarp, and even calling him in Irelllllus' own
words "a hearer of John the Apostle." Thus the stronger
Zahn's case becomes against the impartiality of Eusebins,
the stronger grows the probability that Papias knew of no
John in Asia at all, save what be read in Rev. 1 '· 9.
Effort has been made by Zabn,D and especially by Gutjahr,lt to turn to account the new evidence afforded by
the Syriao version of Eusebius in the interest of this same
heightening of the rank of Papias and vindication of Irenreus' pretensions on his behalf. We shall endeavor to show
11
11

lei)O.

•mz

0Af'Otlieo1t for Olymp. ItO, "- A. 8cboene (1888), D. p. 1M.
Fordutagett, VI. I.
•tad •IUIIMfUer ~" lkr .A-emu ~
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on the contrary that the peculiarities of this extremely
ancient translation furnish evidence only on the opposite
· side. They are striking enough and eminently consistent,
for all tend to the very object the Protestant champion of
reactionary views and his Roman Catholic ally have so much
at heart. The one great drawback is that they prove altogether too much, evidencing not so much what .Emebim
wished to say, as what the tramlator, whom we may designate S, desired to make him say ; for S's loyalty to his
author was not equal to his loyalty to current orthodoxy.
In short, he takes sides against his own text for a still more
stringent interpretation of the long-established Irenrean tradition. Not unnaturally he makes the same kind of nonsense we find ~ Biblical versions such as the LXX and
Targums, whose authors felt it necessary to be more orthodox than the Scriptural writers they professed to translate.
As manifesting this Pendena even the blunders and arbitrary
changes of S have value. The tenacity of the Irenrean
tradition, in the teeth of positive disproof will teach us two
things: (1) A juster valuation of Eusebius' opposition to it.
We shall realize both how impossible it is that Eusebius
should have made resistance on a point so vital to the
church, even retracting his own earlier statements, without
a careful and systematic review of the admitted sole source
of information on the subject; 16 and also how impossible
that having made it, his representations should have gone
uncontradicted if Papias' treatise, in general circulation as
it was for centuries after, had really been misrepresented.
(2) We shall also better realize from it how much more
serious was the temptation to Eusebius to understate his
correction than to overstate it. As we have seen, his Ohro'Mlogg, a substructure of his HiWwg, had embodied at full
face-value Irenreus' erroneous placing of Papias, a vital link
u It was e.entlal to Euleblua' argument to llhow that Irenmu bad no
ulterior 10aroe of Information, but bued bla statemenw on the ~
ldduoed. Hence IH ,.h,,. 'YfH'!IIIIITw•. lrenama' exclusive dependence on
die written work for bla knowledge of Papiu Ill proved (against Gutjahr) not
merely by bla gna mJaiatlnc of the man, but b7 bla deloriptlon of the
10aroe of hla Information ,,.,, 'YAp ..,A.
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in that succession of "Apostles and disciples of Apostles
in Asia " so indispensable to all defenders of the Ephesian
canon. We must therefore by no means minimize, but
rather take at their mazimum value, Eusebius' admissions
that in the authority on which so much of his case rested
there was no claim of direct relation even to the Elder John.
Eusebius had made thorough search of the work of Pa.pias,the only source of evidence known either to Irerueus or himself,- and is obliged to admit that even the lower ranking
which he tries to give ita author finds no support in the
book. The Papias passages themselves,-the most favorable Eusebius was able to find, -interpreted in their own
context, place their author, as we shall see, not at the second,
but at the third remove from apostolic authority. Papias
was not a hearer even of the " disciples of the Apostles"
ryv.;,p,/'0' Tck»l' a'll'~ll. Why then does Eusebius halt_
half-way in his correction of the error of Irenmus? Our
study of his interest in current questions of canonicity leaves
the motive transparent. To admit that Papias had not
even been a hearer of the 1econd John would conflict with
both of Eusebius' cherished ideas. He would then be sacrificing both the authenticity of the Gospel and the unauthenticity of the Apocalypse as well. Such an interpretation
would have been almost as obnoxious to him as to Zahn and
Gutjahr. And yet this third-hand relation of Papias to the
Apostles is what naturally follows from Eusebius' admissions. It is in fact, as we shall see, the only interpretation
which can give a consistent meaning to the citation, or
enable us to understand 'll'peu/36-ry~ in the sense always
attached to it in the period in question. But let us turn
now to S.
The Syriac version of Eusebius' Hi•tory, edited in France
by Bedjan in 1897, and by Wright and McLean in 1898 in
England, is of extreme antiquity. It is known in·a Petersburg manuscript of 462 A.D., a London manuscript of the
sixth century, and from a subsidiary Armenian version (collated by Merx in Wright and McLean's edition) made
before 441 A.D. ; so that there is some ground even for the
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claim of those who think the translator may have been a
contemporary of Eusebius himseU. For our purpose it is
sufficient to place in one ·column the accepted Greek text,
with collation of the Ms variants, the more or less arbitrary
Latin renderings of Rufinus and Jerome, and the excerpts
of Nicephorus, while we set in a parallel column an English
rendering of Nestle's translation of the Syriac carefully compared with the original. 111 Italics are used to call attention
to the variations of the Syriao from the Greek text, [] for
ita omissions.
THB

p A.PIA8

Gasax: EusaBIUS

OG.r d~· 3C

CTO& '""

STRIAe VaasiOM

&oa

nn ,.. n;., wpurfJvrlpow m•

-~111112~1~
~ 6'\IYKAftT~ •

tuir lpp:rr

a w~A&r BuJ.fJc~ w¥ .ww..
d.\~•· ~ yO.p T'Wr T4 woU4
Myotxr&J'l}(~Up(W W...cp ol ~

cU.\4 T"Wr 1'd.\7]8ij ~.over,.,,
•
TOir d».Drp/Ar lnoUr JINf1"
to~w, cU.\4 TOir T4r ~
m; 1(1)plov 'ri ...terra ~.
111112 &...' aw;;r wapcl'Y'~r., njr
d.\.,tkfmm. El 8C 'rOll 111112 ""¥'~"~
Mv/J.q•W.. T&r Toir wpcufJvrlpoq I
ul>.Dot., ToW n;., wpcufJvrlp- clvi-

"P'""•

~' T{ 'A..3pMr

4 ,.{

Uft.por d"" 4 .,.( ~w'll"'rrr 4
f'i hp&r 4 'IJJcwfJor' 4 -rl "I,.U,.

,.,.,.cffcu

FBAGKBNT

• V ar.
Ruf. exponere
enm lnterpreat.l.onlbu lniL
• Ruf. qui domini mandata memorabaDt.
., V ar. wapa-r,,.,u,.,.
I Ruf. apoatoloe.
• Rut expllcabar. Jflf. OODIIdeJabam.
' Nlc. (m 10) • .,, z,_. • I-'••

I do not scruple to adduce
for thee in these interpretations of mine that also which
I well leamed (].. from the
Elders and well remember.
And I attest on behalf of
these men b the truth. For I
did not take delight in thoee
who have much to say, as
many do, but in those who
teach . the truth; neither in
those who recall commandments of strangers, but in
those who transmit what was
given by our Lord to the faith,
and is derived and comes from
the Truth (itself). NeilMf'o
did I when any one came
• Syr. om. wO'I'•.
, • Syr. muo.
e Greasmann ( TA. Lc.. 1001, p.
Gi4) ( Contrarlwile)
'""wMn.

RO'

{lot.

» By the klndnea of Prof. C. C. Torrey.
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""' ~ MATOcUor 4 nr ~ m
:.) 1'0ii ICVp{ou p49Jrr&.,, cl n 'Apur,.;_ .& c\ •pcufJwcpoi 'I~
ol TOU ICVp{ou p.o.8vrul .\~"·'
w yAp ,.4 l" -Nv /J&{J.\Iow 'I"OO'oii.,.6., p.c ~ ~/Jo.yov &nw
z 7'4 -,4 '~ 4*~ -' p.c-

along who had been a follower of the Elders, compare
the words of the Elders : what
Andrew said, or what Peter
said, or what Philip, or what
Thomas, or what James, or
what John, or Matthew, or
any other of the disciples of
our Lord. Nor what Ariato•
or John the Elder• [].1 For
I did not think that I could
so profit from their u books, as
from the living and abiding
utterance.

' Rut ceterlque disoipull dioebant. Jer. dlaclpull domini loquebantur. Nlc. (U • .a) om.
• Jer. add. in aula auctoribU&

Arm. Ar1atos.
e Arm. eM ellkrt; simple addition of the plural points in Syr.
I Syr. om. ol ToO ICII,S.V
)l;yowc•.
' Syr. add. eAelr.

rot'Knrt·'

d

,..,.,.Ill

The sense given by S to the Papias fragment is clear
enough. He makes Papias distinguish three classes of
teaching : (1) " the comma.ndments of the Lord," " the Truth
itself," which when reported by the actual ear-witnesses
could be described as a "living and abiding utterance."
These are the object of Papias' quest. (2) The second class
includes "words of the Elders," oral or written. By "the
Elders '' S understands "the disciples of our Lord " mentioned by name, and "Aristo (lie) and John the Elder," the
designation of the last two by the same title as the Apostles
being omitted. To "books " S attaches . the possessive
" their books," showing that he is thinking of the Gospels.
From the sayings and writings of" the Elders" (i.e. Apostles) 17 Papias could profit, but not "10 profit as from the
living and abiding voice." (8) The third class of teaching
includes the wonder-tales or " commandments of strangers"
current in Papias' vicinity, but which were useless or worse.
1T Jerome at thla point Ia e'981l leiiiiCl'llpuloua than 8. To make it perfectly clear that " the Elden" are really the men of the ftrat generation, he
adda in the last c1auae "in the penon of their anthon," (.e. the apostoUo
authors of the Gospels (viva vox uaque hodie t" aut. at!Ciorlbu peraonana).
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To obtain this sense the Greek text has su1fered; partly by
S's intentional reconstruction, partly by accident. The extraordinary rendering," Neither did I ••• compare the words
of the Elders," which excites the wonderment of Zahn and
Gntjahr, may be due to simple accident. € lt.€ has been misread OYt.€, probably from illegibility of the first two letters.
The rest of the changes are systematic, including the omissions.
Although in vol. xvii of this Journal (1898) I had already
published previous to the appearance of the Syriac a conjectural emendation of the clause designating Aristion and
John the Elder as "disciples of the Lord," pointing out that
several references in Irenreus suggest 01 TOYTUJ MASHTAI
instead of 01 TOYKY MA6HTAI,a and that transcriptional
and internal evidence alike support the former reading, I
cannot agree with Mommsen, who welcomed S's omission
here, as representing the true reading.D On the contrary,
Corssen • rightly insists that •MM designation of these unknown men i& indispensable to the context. Manifestly it
should not be a designation identical with that just employed for the Apostles themselves, but one which marks the
distinction imperfectly implied in the contrast of tenses
(ez.,.,, )Jtyow,), and more adequately in the case of the
second individual, who might otherwise be confused with
the Apostle, by the epithet "the Elder." The distinction
shoUld be that of the second generation, as in Lk. 1 s
Heb. 2 a. The original mPapitu was, as I have maintained
and still maintain, ol TOVraJII p.a~Jf/Ta(, i.e. " the Elc;lers the
disciples of the Apostles," so frequently referred to in Acts,
Hegesippus, and authorities dependent on Papias. 11 But
11 Edwin A. Abbott In adopting the conjecture (.B'RC. Bibl. 1.e. "Gollpela,"
ool 1816, n. 8) improves npon It by wdng the aupra-Unear Une In the word
n~r-. He al8o cites an lnatance of the same corruption In Jud. 4 M. LXX,
,._ u- B, bl1t A ICII ( '-'· ICIIp14111) uw•.
11 Abbott bad pnmOUIIly taken tb1a 'riew (l.c.) on the baail of Arm.
"The words • the dleaiplel of the Lord' can hardly have followed ' Arlltlon,
etc., • In the ten 1ll8d by EW18blua. • • • Thta • • • Ia confirmed by (1) their
abeence from the Armenian ftrldon," etc.
• ZW. f. tall. Wlll. IlL (190'J), p. U4.
ll.B'.g. lreJUBUI, g.,., V. v. 1 and xuv1. t, "The Eldet'l, the dlaclpls of
\be Apoetlea." :IU18b. ...,. .,.Q.,Iat""' (the Apolltls) 'Yftlpli'M•·
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the corruption is earlier than E118ebius, probably earlier
even than Ireweus. In Eusebius' text the phrase had
already been assimilated to that of the line preceding, else
Eusebius would not have been obliged to rely on grammatical arguments {&GcrrE~ T6v ).Jryov ••• TpoTcl,fM a.Vr; Tcbr
•ApurrloJva) to prove his point. Indeed, the corruption may
well be largely responsible for the blundering of Iren~us
himself. But S in omitting the clause is not following a
better text of Eusebius, much less is he consulting a text of
Papias. He is probably not even sensitive to the "chronological difficulty " which Lightfoot himself admitted to be
occasioned by the clause.lll On the contrary, he makes two
other changes in harmony with the Irenan anachronism:
he omits ToT/ and obliterates the difference of tense ( EZTe,
}.,/tyow'), the only remaining trace of the chronological distinction. No, S's omission (followed by Arm.) is doubUess
occasioned by the manifest incongruity, which produces the
same result in one of the two excerpts of Nicephorus Callistus,• not to speak of other changes by Rufinus and others •
at the same point. "Aristo " (lie) and "John the Elder "
could not be regarded as '' disciples of the Lord" in tlu latJWl
""'" as the designation had just been applied to Andrew,
Peter, Philip, Thomas, James, John, and Matthew. Changes
were felt to be imperative. Arm., which simply adds plural
points to the Syriac "the Elder," makes a shrewd gueBS at
the real meaning; but the simplest remedy was to drop the
unintelligible clause as a repetition. S understood very
well that Andrew, Peter, Philip, and the rest were designated p.a6ryral (not aTJa.ro"A.o,), because the matter concerned was the transmission of teachings (p.a.BI}p.a.Ta). He
knew the first "disciples" included no such names as" Aristion and John the Elder." The clause was patently erroneous ; therefore he dropped it along with the TOTI and the
>../tyow"'. In the extract he does but one further violence
to his text; he changes the spelling of the name "Aristion"
II

/h!.perA. Bel. p. lliO,

•n

(6,

The~

D.

m

10 rea.bla lt.

• Ru1lnua omlta ,..o ICIJp/.oll. Four Greet :M.a. oml~ ol.
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to "Aristo." The form Aristo then becomes current in
Armenian texts, being adopted in the Edschmiazin Codex of
Conybeare from Moses of Chorene. This is a comparatively
harmless, though mistaken identification of the unknown
"Aristion " with "Aristo " of Pella, a heathen writer •
quoted by Eusebius a few pages farther on. Moses of
Chorene adds to the quotation, while Maximus Confessor,
on the basis of a (misunderstood?) passage of Clement,
declares Aristion to have been the author of the Dialop,e of
Jewm and PapiiC'IU. • Gutjahr is probably mistaken in
supposing s to have read t111111Jtp&JIOJI for av/Jtp&JIOJI in the
clause, "Neither did I compare the words of the Elders."
S renders av/JtpcJJOv in the same way elsewhere, employing
the same word (~) for "verify by comparison (with
the Gospels)." He inserts an alrrOiv, as we have seen, after
{J&fJ>,.Io>., in 1. 28, and renders alrrOiv in 1. 6 as a masculine pardonable liberties. The rest of his variants have significance only as supporting the preferred reading 'lrGfK"Y&JIOpb~ in 1. 12.
The net result of S's work on the Papias fragment is then
as follows : Papias appears, as in Irenmus, as the immediate
ear-witness of more than seven of the Apostles, besides two
individuals, one of whom .is called "the Elder "; but the
words of Elders, even Apostle-Elders, are of quite subordinate
value to him. He is not seeking their words, but words of
the Lord, to which they can bear witness. Needless to say
this is not the sense of the Greek. Here the all-important
word is the term 'lrpevfJwep&t;, four times repeated in the
paragraph. Their words are just what Papias is after. The
"commandments delivered by the Lord to the faith" have
• Perhape the ~am.e u Arlsto of Gerua (80 miles from Pella) referred t.o
u an llrrcior ;tr., by Scephen of Byzantium.
• A8 I have ahown elaewhete (Haatlngs, Dla. of OAriiC aftd Go~pelt, 1.11.
"Aristlon "), Conybeare'a apparent dilcovery of \he authorship of Mk. 16...,
&nma out to be a mare•a neat. Moaee of Chorene wu understood by the
Armenian ICribe to have declared that Hadrian made Arlsto of Pella the
18C1'etar7 of" Mark" when he appointed him (Marca.e) btahop of Jernaalem.
Benoe he attrlbntea the appendix which he lntroducea for the first time lnt.o
ArmeDJan ood1cea to " the Bider Arllt.o, '' the •ecrmsrr of Mark.
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been already CQnsidered with their interpretations. But the
interpretations are disputed. As Polycarp bad declared at
a much earlier date, "the oracles of the Lord" were being
perverted by the Antinomians to their own lusts. The
heretics denied also "the resurrection and judgment." The
books of" John" (the Apostle and revelator) and of" Matthew," f1 representing as they did the apostolic teaching on
the two points of doctrinal contention required to be supplemented by "turning to the tradition handed down from
the beginning." It is exactly this which Papias undertakes
to do. He may even have had the twenty-four books of
Basilides' Exegetica in mind in adopting his own title. But
we shall best get the sense of Papiaa' response to Polycarp's
appeal by reproducing the paragraph from his preface in
simple outline. The process is easy, for in spite of adverse
criticism the style of the fragment is admirably clear and
logical ; its structure is perfectly in accord with the best
principles of Greek rhetoric. Simply drop the subordinate
cla118e8, and sense and logic force themselves free of the
f~ presuppositions introduced by the Irenman misdating.
lvyunzmtw &au lpJor rap4 ,.&., W'pctT/JVf'lpwv, lCCil 6np aw&r BcafJc/Jo.wV~UU &A7}8aav •
~

yap . • . &AU

~

cl 3C

7'oir ,.dA,89 • • •

..• &AU "olr ,.ar

W"OV

••.

fiTAP'I~~

""

~ ~,.

t'Oir ...pcv/JVf'~ t>.8o& t'OUr ...W

W'pctT/JVf'yow l.vUp&WW ~ • • • •
~ yap ,.a l~e .,.., /JifJAlw • • •
&ror ,.a rapa ~~

cf."'"ir·

Everything here concerns the traditions of "the Elders"
which Papias thinks not unworthy to be subjoined to his
interpretations of the Lord's oracles. Hence the emphatic
position and reiteration of the word "Elders." He bespeaks
for their words higher consideration than such traditions
are wont to receive because of the care he had taken in
collecting them. This method he then describes in two
It As already shown, Paplaa knoWI John the Apoltle u (reputed) author
of Revelation. Be "uaed teetl.monlee" from 1 Jn., and therefore may have
known the Fourth Gospel. That he conaldered John ita author Ia impro'brro
ble. Hla " .Matthew " Ia certainly o\U'I.
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negative clauses and one affirmative : I did not • • • , nor
did I • . . , but when a follower of the Elders came along I
inquired for the words of the Elders. Finally, he justifies
his going beyond the instruction of his own teachers by the
superiority of oral tradition thus sifted to books.
Whom Papias meant by "the Elders" we have yet to
inquire. All that is apparent thus far is that it is not, as S
supposes, words of the Lord of which he is here speaking,
but " words of the Elders,, and that he gi vee no indication
of meaning anything diilerent by the term " Elders, in one
part of the passage from what he means in another. True,
Eosebios, and lrenmus before him, took "Elders , in 1. 16 to
equal" disciples of the Lord." Jerome actually adds three
words to the text (1. 26) to force this meaning upon it.
Bot the evidence that Abbott justly demands • that the
word was ever so used has yet to be supplied. Even if
Irenmus and Eosebius were not misled by the corruption
to ol 1'oii tWpltJv, we have seen that Irenmus was
of ol
blinded by his own prejudice on this point, and Eosebius
was similarly precluded from more than a partial correction.
The real distinction which Papias makes is between teachings from "boob, and " words of the Elders, who reported
the " living and abiding t~oice" of A postlea. The latter he
got from chance comers who had been their (the Elders')
followers, in particular followers of Aristion and the Elder
John. The former he had obtained like others about him
from those who bad "taught the troth.,
Bot since we are now dealing .only with S and his evidences of 2'~ let us leave temporarily his distOrtion
of Papias, and see what he makes of the argument of
Eusebius which enclosea the extract. Here, too, we ftnd
the same bias in favor of Eusebius' opponent. The introductory sentence runs thus :

,.o.,._.,

CoNTEXT Ol!' EusEBIUS

Awdr )'I 1'. . c\ Ilcunr{a, m.,a
7'1\ •pootp¥w ftir droV >.lrytw

But he, Papias, dou MC
at the beginning of his

•how

• BM. Ball., '·"· " Golpela,"

I 71.
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c~yoa.n,..

,u. •

a.wo..n,.. oll&tla.w«W ycvlaiJru n.r ~
I ch:ocrrQMn. l~vu, tra.po.A.,O.U
& ..a njr ..-la-nwr .....,a ,Wr
l•aMW> yvwplp.ow ~-, &• :W
4nfnv Aftcwr.

,;;.r

words that he had heard from
the holy Apostles, or had seen
them. But that he had received t.OOt"d8 of the faith from
men that had known the Apo&tles he teaches in these words,
saying:

Here follows the extract as above; thereafter:
~~ m1 ~~ Uuw &r
ltltl.f'fl.p'8poiwr& a.ln-ci -ro 1cu&wov
&,.,..., :.. -r«W plr ,.p&r~fJOY llL"IXP
m1 -wr..;,p'P m1 Ma.T8a.tfP ml oroir
1 Aol..Xr ch:ocrro.\o&r avyiCf1.fYI)..lyn,
aat/*r &r,>.Wr -rO.. diG.~,

.,.o., ~

ft.~ "1~, 8u&oTcL\ar
i-rJpo~r ~ .,.o., 1W

-rcW >.Oycw,

4rocrr0,\.o,v dpt.Dp.Or ll"llft-ruau,
10 ..-pcwGl-a.r a.ln-oii -rov •A.pctrrlwra.,
aa.~ n a.brov ,.~o-{J1trycw d110pd.{u• ~~~:cal &4 -row- cl11'03Wcna8a& ~ lcrropl4r cL\7]8ij -rwr
3Vo 11"11f'4 n,v •Ao-f.a.r /,p.uwvP-4
111 ~ clP"'~r&rwv, 3Vo n h
"E4Ko-¥ ycv«o-8a.& p.vqp.a.n~ m1
lM.~ 1~ '"' .,V, A~
cr8.u • otr m1 huy~r«Uov 'lrfJOfT'xu•
-rO.. t"OW, dll:ck yap -rov &Vryw,
to cl P.-9 -r&r l8f>..Of. f'Ov ...p~nw, ~
a• &..Op.a.f'Ofl tf>tpo~ "Icu&wov
d.troluD..Vf/n.r lwpuJ,ru. ~~:cal /, m
& ~,.Zr &,Mil~ lla.11'11"14r -reM
pl. 1W cl1rOC7TcSAOJV >.Oyovr .....,a
z .,.w,. a.ln-Of,i 'lr'OfY'I"oMvlhpc&r/,p.oMyci tra.po.A'l~lvru, •Apurrlw" ' & ~~:a.2 -roV ..-~o-{Jwlpau
"I...U.VOU a.(m}Koov la.w&v t1n7cn
,...ta8a"• dJIOp.a.tTTl yoi}r- ..-eM.80AM&e a.ln-Wr 1'-V'l~r h TOf,i

aln-oii avyypt/.p.p.a.o-&v

"~ .~

.,..., ~·
• But. om. 3•, and ..,..._••••

But here it is requisite for
na to understand that he twice

enumerates the name of John;
the first, he reckons him »
gether with Peter and James
and Matthew and the rest of
the Apostles, simply pointing
to the Evangelist,4 but the
other John, him he distinguishes by the word, and joi~
Aim in a different way to the
number of the Apostles, and
places Aristo (Bic) before him;
and him he distinctly calls
"Elder," so that we show from
this regarding the story that
it is true, of thoee who said
that there were two in Asia
who had the same name, and
their graves are in Ephesna,
and both to this day are called
John ; since it behooves us to
reflect in our mind. For the
Revelation which is called
John's, if one do not admit
that it is from John the Evangelist, it is probable that it
was manifested to this other
man. But he, this Papias, of
whom we have now given account, ~lti.fiu that he received
the words of the Apostles from
• Lond. Syr.: U&e ttHJngdllel.

- Rut. unde et.

.,._~~u,
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those who were their followers, and I> from Aristo (sic) and
from the Elder John. For M
said that he had listened to
them and he often mentions
them by name, and in his
books he recorda the tradition
he received from them.
• Pet.erab. Syr., Arm. om.

Now that we have supplied the key to these systematic
mistranslation& further comment is needless. We only subjoin one further paseage 88 additional proof that the motive
is, 88 stated, to restore to Papias as much as possible of his
authority as an ApX~ a~p aVnJ~O~ TGJJI a'II'O~Jit in
spite of Euaebius. It is the famous passage cited by Euaebius in which Ireneus quotes Papi88 by name.
Talin & m2 Dm11'W'U&t II 'Icuc£,..
~ • • • lyyp&tf-c
,.,pc& uA.
JOOV

l,.,.

This Papi88 also said, who
heard (it) from John .•. and
in writing he testifies . . .

To Gutjahr this translation is a God-send, for it makes
him a present of the most serious obstacle to his theory, the
admitted impossibility of grammatically rendering the passage as if it read ~al J-t'Yp~, instead of ~al lla'll"'l'la~.
When S translates, not only doee Papias become a direct
hearer of John, but Ireneus becomes a direct hearer of
Papias, and the strength of the traditional succession is
doubled. Hallelujah I
It should be by now sufficiently apparent that Ireneus,
Euaebius, S, and Jerome all have the same bent as regards
the interpretation of Papias. Eusebius is far more of a
scholar, and confesses that the vital point of his contention
for "another John in Asia" known to Papias is not supported by the text; but on the question of Papi88' chronological rank iu the succession of apostolic tradition he baa
the same propensity and the same prejudice as the rest.
Instead of dating his work in A.D. 146-160 as does Harnack,
on the basis of the recently recovered de Boor frag-
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ment,• which shows Papias dependent on the .Apology of
Quadratus, instead of recognizing in him a contemporary of
Justin Martyr, Eusebius is still under the glamour of the description he had adopted from Irenmus in his OhrD'Mlogy.
Papias was an apxa~ lavqp, a contemporary if not strictly an
"Vnl"o~ of Apostles, so that those to whom he referred as
" the Elders " must be synchronous, if not identical, with
"the disciples of the Lord." How much of this idea was
due to the textual corruption by which those whom Eusebius
assumed to have been Papias' immediate informants were also
designated "the disciples of the Lord," we need not pause to
estimate. The misconception is certainly present, and a
truly dispassionate exegesis of the fragment requires that
we take account of the fact. The final step in our inquiry,
accordingly, must be an analysis of the extract approached
without either of the Eusebian prepossessions as to (a) the
closene88 of Papias to the Apostles, or (b) his relation to
"the Elder John," which, if immediate, would imply that
this John also was "in Asia."
We note that Papias "subjoins " Words of the Elders to
his "interpretations " in spite of some reason for hesitation
(o{," ~vrlac..). They, too, have value as interpreting the
"commandments given by the Lord to the faith," although
they would not be so esteemed, if the reader did not know
how carefully and discriminatingly they had been gathered.
For (1) Papias can testify in his own behalf that he had
given heed to the twofold warning of Polycarp., against n)v
p.a:riUO'Tfrra .,.;,, 'IJ'oUMv, as well as TM +w&&&w"a~~.
Both these classes of false teaching were already current in
• Da1rl«t 4 tlprj,JJIOt ln'lp.,n tit 1rapa).a/J8• •11'4\ t'w• lr(a,.lpw• •~-"•
,., Ba,Hrapas 4 ~tal ·1o0cr,.os, lo~t&pal6JMf10t in .;.Q. •1rlrrw•, A• lxU,. 1rub b
(l,{,pa,., t'oO XpurroO ll11'al.t 1...,'-&X"r· lrropt~ U lta1 4:U. WJM&t'&ltal pi.Nn-•
t'4\ llllt'. ,.~. I''Jf'l'lpa Jla..tpov ~· l1t ~· ll,...,.a,.... 11'tpl t'wP hi t'oll
XpcnoO l1t Hltpw• 4....,.4.,..,. &n ,.,. '.&.lpwNO Itt-•· Paplaa eeema to have

t&bn Quadratus' etat.ement that towN of thOIItl who had experienced the
m!raculous power of JeBUB in AealiAg a!ld rals1ng from the dead "Um even
to ov day" aa referring to the day of Hadrian, to whom Quadratus wu
addreadng the A pol~. At all evente, hJa reference to "the times of
Hadrian" implies a date after the close of Hadrian's rel!'n.
10 Ad. Pha. vii. ; cf. Paplaa, ll. ~10.
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Papias' youth, but he had kept himself to thole who taught
the orthodox faith. But (2) he had not confined himaelf to
what these teachers, excellent as they were, could give him,
but had sought testimonies of the Apostles themselves. For
Papias had also followed the advice of Polycarp in "turning to the tradition handed down from the beginning."
But how? Not, of course, by applying directly to the
Apostles themselves, as Irenmus and his satellites, ancient
and modern, assume. Such a sense for the term " words of
the Elders " makes the whole passage ridiculous. Who indeed would "hesitate to subjoin " to his own "interpretations of the Lord's words'' the words of Apostles-and
apologize for the addition ! But the "words of the Elders"
are here contrasted not merely with the p.atrtuO'A#yla. .,.o;.,
'li"'UM• and the II.UA-rpltu lvro'MI of the Gnostics, but
primarily with .,.a l" .,.o;., /3,/AfMv, which his own teachers
in Aaia had given him, but which" did not profit so much."
What, then, does Papias mean by " Words of the Elders" ?
And whence does he get them? If one could depend
upon the emendation 01 TOYTUJ MA9HTAI for the second
01 TOY KY MA9HTAI, all would be plain; for we should
then understand that "the Elders" in Papias mean "the disciples of the Apostles " ( ollu"'-• ,.,.P'I'O'), as they are indeed
called in several dependent passages.at More particularly
he would mean the group in the original mother church and
home of the Apostles, to which the author of Luke-Acts
and Hegeeippus look back as the self-evident authorities in
interpreting the Lord's commandments. "Aristion" would
be an otherwise unknown member of this Palestinian group,
"John the Elder," probably identical with the Jerusalem
elder of that name,II whose death is placed by Epiphanius
in 117 A.D.•
But the emendation is not yet admitted. We must depend on the context.
"The Elder John" is distinguished from the Apostle not
merely by the debatable clause and title, but by the tense
of the verb. When Papias was making his inquiries the
l l See J10W lll.
• Bueeb. HE, IV. v. 8.
• HfUf'. lxv1. 20.
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Apostles were dead. Many of " the Elders their disciples "
were also dead, but Aristion and the Elder John were still .
alive. For some reason (distance seems to be that implied
in er ,.,~ No,) Papias could not interrogate these Elders
himself, but followers of theirs who came his way reported
to him the teaching they were then still giving. The same
chance-comers, or others like them, also reported the sayings
of other deceased Elders they themselves had heard. Such
traditions were to Papias strictly equivalent to teachings of
the disciples of the Lord, "Andrew . • . Matthew," as giving the true sense of the Lord's commandments. They
could be called "living and abiding," because reported by at
least two surviving ear-witnesses. Papiaa not unreasonably
thought them worthy of altogether different consideration
from the 1'4,.~ and a'AMYrplal. b,-o"A.t;&( injuriously prevalent in Asia. They even seemed to him of more advantage
than the " books" his own local Elders interpreted, for
Papiaa seems to have known no strictly apostolic Gospels
for the determination of the real intent of "the oracles of
the Lord." What their real value was we have several
examples to inform us- the tradition of the woman taken
in adultery," of Jesus' senior age,• of the miraculous fertility
of the soil in the messianic age,811 of the three degrees in
beaven,l'l' etc.
The interpretation here given to the fragment resta primarily upon the principle that it is unjustifiable to give a
fundamentally different sense to the most salient word of
the paragraph ( 'lrf*'{:lVrEp~) in four adjacent clauses, or to
draw an arbitrary line between the series of imperfects in
which the author describes his preparation for his task
( lp.a.IJov, lxtUpov, av1Jtp£JJOJI, lnre"'A.dp.{:Ja.JJOJI).
It is true that in ll. 6-18 Papiaa refers to his teachers
(&BdtrJeoVtT"'), who need not necessarily be identical with
the " followers of the Elders " ( 'lra.PYJJeo"'A.ov8'1• ,.~ 'I"'W
'lrpEtr{:lv,-lpo£~), but to whom we have still less reason to apply
the title "the Elders " in 1. 2. It is true that be contrasts
" Euaeb. HE, m. :uxJx. 16.
•Ibid. V. ::axW. 8.

• Iren. Her.

., Ibid. V.

n

Xldl. 6.

:uxn. 1, I.
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their simplicity and orthodoxy with the qualities which
attracted the crowd. But this is not for the sake of giving
the reader confidence in these unknown men, but in the
judgment of Papias himself, whose tastes were unlike the
mnltitude's (Ex,tupov). But why, if Papias' teachers taught
him "the truth," "commandments given by the Lord to the
faith," does he resort to others? Every reader asks himself
the question, and none of those whose hearts are set on the
assumption that his teachers were themselves " the Elders "
(or even the Apostles!) gives any heed to the answer Papias
himself sets down with all explicitness. He questioned
travellers who "came his way" becatUe only thus could he
get "the living and abiding voice " of Apostles, the same
which to his mind guaranteed the inerrancy (o~ ;jp4pn)
of Mark. From chance-comers who had been followers of
"the Elders" (the same referred to in 1. 2) he inquired what
(by the Elders' testimony) the Apostles had said, and what
the surviving Elders were saying. He thought he conld
learn more from these well-authenticated "living" words of
the Elders than from his own home teachers, because the
latter, excellent as they were, could only give him the contents of books (Ta l~t TGJv fJ,fb..loJu).
Who, then, were "the Elders" whose words the chancecomers reported? We have two means of judging. (1) Eusebius tells us that the authorities largely relied on by
Papias for this kind of material were the Aristion and John
mentioned, the latter of whom is "distinctly called an Elder"
to distinguish him from the Apostle of the same name. In
the same generation were the daughters of Philip, whose
traditions probably also came to Papias at second hand.
But these were themselves in Hierapolis, and were not
Elders. He does not mean these, nor does he mean Polycarp, whom, if he were not among the teachers who " taught
the truth," we should expect to find named. He means a
group or class in which neither Polycarp nor the daughters
of Philip would naturally be thought of by the reader, but
which did include "Aristion and the Elder John." (2) IreJUBus preserves for us a number of the traditions in question,
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which have indeed a strongly Jewish-Christian and Chiliastio
character, but are quite too legendary and artificial to be
really derived from Apostles. Their character is that of
Jewish midrash, particularly that based on the fanciful
interpretation of Gen. 27 ll8 in the Apocalypaa of Baruch,•
and the equally fanciful combination of Mt. 18 8 with
Mt. 20 ll8 (jJ text) to support the doctrine of three degrees
in the future abode of the righteous- Heaven, Paradise,
and "the City" (i.a. Jerusalem).
Both indications concur to prove that " the Elders " in this
case were no more Apostles than were Papias' own teachers.
The ad vantage of their words was not their proximity
in time to the Apostles, but in place. Their words were
brought ( lh T'~ EXIJo.) from the seat of the "living and
abiding voice." Had the chance-comers themselves then
actually heard Apostles? This is distinctly negatived by
the contrast of tense ( -rl ct7MI •AJI8'*" • • • -rl ),Jtyow'"
'ApurrfM• ~cd 'l•d111171f)· They could tell what the Elders
tDere saying, and what the Apostles laad said. Like the
Gospels which are and always have been valued both for
their authors' own representations, and still more for the
"oracles of the Lord" which they embody, were the " words
of the Elders" which Papias "subjoined to his own expositions." These words concerned themselves with "what Andrew or what Peter had said, or what Philip, or what
Thomas, or James, or what John, or Matthew (for Papias
was ooncerned to defend the Apocalypse and the ftrst Gospel), or any other of the Lord's disciples"; and in so far
aa in at least two cases the testimonies were "living and
abiding" their rank was equivalent to that of the Gospel
of Mark.
It is true that Papias includes both elements of this oral
gospel of the chance-comers-(a) reports of Apostles' sayings, and (6) teachings of their own immediate followersunder the single phrase "words of the Elders" ( &PilrP'""
'r'fWr Nloyow -r&. .,.~f!Jvrlf*JI), which led those of later times,

• • :s.. ulx. 6.. Bee Bendel Bania In .l':lporilor, 1886, pp. 448-449,
aDd 1L B. Cbarlel, ..4poo. of BcartceA, p. 66, DOte.
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ignorant of the date of his writing, to the violence of making
'71'p«T/3VTifHJW in ll. 14-15 mean Apostles, while in the adjacent
occurrences it was admitted to mean "disciples of these."

But if the corruption of text in 1. 22 had not occurred, this
misunderstanding would have been impossible. I have tried
to show that even with it the remaining traces of the
chronological distinction enable all who will separate the
fragment from the prejudiced ideas of its later reporters to
obtain the true sense. It was just because the best teachers
in Asia could not report save from bocks ( l" T&v fJ,fAI.v)
"what Andrew, or Peter, or Philip, or Thomas, or James, or
John, or Matthew, or any other of the Lord's disciples had
said" that Papiaa was obliged in his pursuit of "the living
and abiding voice" to question "thoee who came his way."
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